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Love your hair? Then don't think of dancing in the rain. Use minimum hair
products to keep them healthy, and grab a moisturiser with lactic acid to
keep feet soft, say experts.

Vandana Punjabi, dermatologist, cosmetologist, consultant, Nanavati

ﬁght hair-related problems like
stickiness, greasiness and dandru ﬀ.
Super Specialist, suggests how to
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1) Try to keep the number of hair products to a minimum. Try to use only a
mild shampoo and conditioners and refrain from the use of hair sprays in
particular. Keep your hair clean by washing it regularly.

franklene

130 likes

Follow

16 comments

Recently fall in love with this Natural Ginger stimulate hair growth , reduce hair
loss & oil control hair shampoo 衎� Mama friends can try this if you having hair
loss problem 😎 #hairgrowth #hairshampoo #gingershampoo 谢谢你介绍我
这么好用的产品 @trista0410 😘
DECEMBER 3, 2016

Instagram

2) Use a conditioner after every wash but ensure that you apply it more
on the hair shaft than the scalp and the roots of your hair.
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itsa10haircare

105 likes

Follow

4 comments

Perfect purple hair requires bleach. @gabi.castrovinci thanks It’s a 10 for
bringing her hair back to life after 2 years of bleaching!
1 DAY AGO

Instagram

3) Eat a balanced and protein-rich diet. Make it a point to munch on plenty
of fruits and vegetables and drink plenty of water.
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beckyswanpt

42 likes

Follow

0 comments

Back from a decent session at the gym which means feeding time!! Breakfast is
definitely my favourite meal of the day and when I've got time I like to make
sure I have a decent cooked breakkie! This morning I've got 2 scrambled eggs,
fresh spinach, grilled asparagus smoked salmon and sauteed cherry toms with
red onion and balsamic 👌 #breakfastclub #proteinpacked #eatwell
#healthyliving #healthyeating #fitspo #fitbody #strongbody #strength
#goodfats #balanceddiet #powerlifting #fuelyourbody #training #trainingday
#cleaneating #powerlifting #motivation #determination #foody #fitness
#wholefoods #superfoods
23 HOURS AGO

Instagram

4) Try out a shorter hairstyle, a hot oil massage once a week is a good
option as it keeps the hair nourished.
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lartenakameguro

9 likes

Follow

0 comments

グレージュ×ショート #ラルテ中目黒 #ラルテ #中目黒 #Nakameguro #short
#shorthair #haircolor #haircut #hairstyle #ショートヘア #ショートカット
22 HOURS AGO

Instagram

5) Avoid using a hairdryer. In case it is necessary, ensure that your hair is
almost dry and hold the dryer more than six inches from your scalp. Avoid
exposing your hair to a lot of chemicals. This means that you should
refrain from straightening your hair, highlights etc.
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adairbird

135 likes

Follow

34 comments

"Your hair takes me back to my Woodstock days." ‐Nice old guy at Target
22 HOURS AGO

Instagram

6) Try to avoid getting your hair wet in the rain, especially the initial rain.
This is because the rainwater brings down the pollutants from the air and
they eventually weaken the shaft bonds making your hair dull and lifeless.
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friseur.einkauf

170 likes

Follow
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Holländischer Zopf‐ so macht Ihr es richtig! 💆 Holländischer Zopf oder auch
Dutch Braid, sieht kompliziert aus aber ist eigentlich sehr einfach zu flechten. 1.
Schritt: Das Deckhaar musst Ihr in drei Strähnen teilen. 2. Schritt: Immer
rechten und linken Strähnen UNTER die mittlere legen 3. Beim Flechten ein
paar Haare vom Deckhaar zu den äußeren Strähnen dazunehmen Und welche
ist Eure Lieblings‐Flechtfrisur? #friseureinkauf ##haare #langehaare #longhair
#flechrftisure #dutchbraid #flechtfrisur #friseureinkaufoffice
22 HOURS AGO

#HAIR

#INSTAGRAM

#MAKE-UP

#POPULAR

Instagram

#VIRAL

#BEAUTY
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